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ABSTRACT
InSight has recently placed a seismometer on Mars built
by a European-US consortium. Inside the SEIS sensor
head, six seismic sensors are installed on a rigid
structure with three linear actuators to level the
instrument once deployed on Mars. The leveling
subsystem was designed and developed along with its
motor driver electronics by the Max-Planck-Institute for
Solar System Research. The goal of this system is to
achieve a precise leveling from a maximum inclination
of 15° in any direction while keeping an unbiased signal
path for the seismic movements from the Martian
ground towards the sensors. This paper describes the
mechanisms of the Linear Actuator, results of lifetime
and performance testing on Earth and gives an overview
of the levelling operations during the deployment phase
of the SEIS instrument on Mars.

towards the seismic sensors. A cone-shaped foot with a
large disc shall ensure a good coupling in the unknown
regolith properties without sinking in. The telescopic
legs and the mechanisms are protected from the thermal
and dust environment by bellows; the sensor head is
also insulated by a thermal blanket called “RWEB”.
There are heaters installed on the inner side of the
structural ring of the levelling system to maintain the
operation during the Mars winter, when the temperature
becomes too low. All structural components of the
sensor head are made out of titanium grade 5
(Ti6Al4V). See [1] for more details on the instrument,
the seismic sensors and the scientific goals.
hook support for RWEB

LVL heater
VBB sphere

INSTRUMENT OVERVIEW
The SEIS instrument is a lightweight, ultra-sensitive
seismometer placed in the Elysium Planitia region on
Mars in December 2018. The sensor head (Fig. 1) is
composed of a structural ring that carries in its center
the three-axis very broad band seismic sensors (VBB) in
an evacuated sphere, while the VBB proximity
electronics and three single axis short period (SP)
sensors are mounted around the ring. The VBB cover
the frequency range of 0.01 to 1Hz, the SP 0.5 to 25Hz
in ground velocity and acceleration. The very broad
band sensors need to be leveled to better than 0.1° to
bring them into proper operation. Three linear actuator
extending or retracting a telescopic leg do the leveling.
They form together with the structural ring and a set of
coarse and precise tiltmeter the leveling subsystem
(LVL). On the ring, a MEMS 2-axis accelerometer is
installed for the coarse tilt measurements, whereas two
high precision (HP) tiltmeter based on the principle of
electrolytic tiltmeter are foreseen for the fine levelling
and the determination of a trend in tilt after installation
of the instrument on Mars.
Beside the ability of leveling the sensor head under
local conditions of ground slopes up to 15° in any
direction, the three Linear Actuator also provide the
mechanical coupling to the ground and the signal path

MEMS
tiltmeter
HP tiltmeter

bellow

SP sensor box

Linear Actuator
foot

VBB proximity
electronics

Figure 1. The SEIS Leveling System carries the seismic
sensors
LINEAR ACTUATOR DESIGN
The Linear Actuator was designed and assembled as a
separate component. Three identical units were
integrated into the structural ring of the leveling system.
Two mechanisms are included in the Linear Actuator:
the linear guidance and the geartrain with stepper motor,
gearhead, leadnut and spindle. The design is strongly
driven by seismic requirements to minimize thermoelastic effects, to maintain sufficient high eigenmodes of
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the sensor head [2, 3] and to allow fine displacements to
tilt the seismometer for its absolute calibration [4].
Thermoelastic effects are coming from the nonnegligible diurnal temperature variations on Mars. As
the seismometer is sensitive to any movement, it will
also see the dilatation of its own structure. This is
handled in first order by the material selection, so all
structural parts of the Linear Actuator are made of
titanium grade 5, with the exception of the telescopic
leg. This part is manufactured from Invar (Fe64Ni36),
which has a CTE close to zero. This avoids both a
common mode dilatation in the z-direction of the
instrument and greatly decreases the impact of
temperature differences between each of the three feet.
The mass of the sensor head has to be lifted by the three
Linear Actuator. Each Linear Actuator is specified for
pushing a force of 50N, this number is derived from the
total mass of the sensor head that may rest on one leg
with sufficient margin. On Mars, the actuation force is
lower due to the lower gravity.
The first eigenmode of the sensor head should be well
above the seismic bandwidth. This leads to a stiffness
requirement for the Linear Actuator where the linear
guidance has to provide sufficient transverse stiffness
while allowing to extend or to retract the telescopic leg.
The large diameter of 25mm and the round shape of the
leg benefit the flexural stiffness. Using a linear guidance
off the shelf was not possible due to the geometrical
dimensions of the leg, the materials requirements and
the overall mass restriction. The solution as shown in
Fig. 2 is a preloaded guidance with six ball bearings
around the telescopic leg.
telescopic leg
fixed ball bearings

preloading mechanism
for ball bearing

Figure 2. Linear guidance of the Linear Actuator
The ball bearings are oriented in a 120° angle in two
planes 45mm apart from each other. Two ball bearings
have fixed positions in the stiffened housing; the third
ball bearing presses the telescopic leg with preload

against the two other bearings. The housing of the
Linear Actuator interfaces on the top and bottom rim
with the structural ring, which gives additional stiffness
to the leveling system. For a full stroke of the leg, which
is 59mm for a leveling from maximum 15° tilt, the ball
bearings make 2.7 turns.
A stepper motor with a 48:1 planetary gearhead drives
the Linear Actuator. Due to the volume envelope of the
sensor assembly, the gearmotor has to be mounted
alongside the housing. Therefore, a spur gearhead with a
ratio of 1:1.52 is placed on top. The spindle combined
with gearwheel was manufactured in one piece of
titanium grade 5. It is centered with two preloaded
angular ball bearings in the upper housing. A leadnut
made of bronze converts the spindle rotation into linear
displacement. The spindle has an ISO metric thread to
be self-locking by design; the leadnut is not preloaded
on the spindle.
spur gear
angular
ball bearings
preloading spring
spindle

gearmotor

leadnut

preloading mechanism
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Figure 3. Detailed view of the mechanisms of the Linear
Actuator
The gearmotor is wet lubricated with Braycote; the ball
bearings and the spindle are dry lubricated with MoS2;
this lubricant was applied by tumbling for the ball
bearings resp. by physical vapour deposition process for
the spindle. The inner thread of the leadnut was milled
to become a smooth and regular surface. The leadnut
was not lubricated during assembly; by moving along
the spindle, the MoS2 got also distributed on the inner
thread surface. The combination of the different
lubrications brings restrictions during assembly and
performance testing during the complete verification
activities from component level to the final spacecraft
testing, which have to be taken into account for the
qualification of the Linear Actuator and the handling
and operation of the flight hardware.
The mechanism has a theoretical resolution of ~50nm
displacement per motor step. Nevertheless the smallest
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possible movement by the SEIS motor controller is
0.6µm. The control algorithm inside the electronics
limits this number in two ways: Each commanded step
consists of the four basic steps in full step mode and
three of these “quadsteps” are the minimum given by
the control software.
A displacement of 0.6µm equals a tilt of the LVL of
0.66 arcsec. The position calibration of the seismic
sensors by tilting the LVL is typically done in the range
of 2...20µm displacement. The position outputs of the
seismic sensors are correlated with the tilt applied by
the Linear Actuator and measured with the high
precision tiltmeter [4].

The princple of the checkout is to operate the motor at
constant speed with an increasing current ramp. As
there is no indicator of the movement in the motor nor
inside the Linear Actuator, a linear potentiometer is
acting as the feedback sensor.

Linear Actuator

The maximum speed of the leg with ramping can be up
to 4.7mm/min, the recommended speed for the leveling
is 2 mm/min. This corresponds to an operation time of
30 min for the full stroke of the linear actuator.
The motor is powered from a 10V source in current
control mode. In order to get an optimum of
performance and speed against the available power
budget, the motor coils are specified for a nominal
current of 150mA. The motor controller can be
configured in fixed current steps up to a boost current of
120% in full and half step mode.
The most important metric available about the
performance of the Linear Actuator is its motorization
margin. The motorization margin can be expressed as
the minimum current for the motor to move against the
available current from the motor controller. In order to
have a minimum motorization margin of 3 according to
ECSS, the Linear Actuator has to operate at currents
below 58mA. For a motorization margin of 2.5, the
minimum operating current is 70mA accordingly.
Inside the Linear Actuator mechanism are several kinds
of losses that affect the motor current. The major losses
are the wet lubricated gearbox, where especially low
temperatures increase the stiffness, the spindle/leadnut
losses as a function of the external load, and to a smaller
fraction a residual excentricity of the spindle along the
way of the leadnut and the preload of the linear
guidance.
PERFORMANCE CHECKOUT
A test setup for the performance checkout and the
motorization margin respecting the main mechanical
requirements is shown in Fig. 4. The Linear Actuator is
mounted horizontally on a base plate. Left and right of
it, two ropes guided over rolls and with two weights at
their ends are injecting the required external load. The
movement of the telescopic leg is measured with a
linear potentiometer.

25N

foot adaptor for
preload application

25N

Linear potentiometer

Figure 4. Test setup for mechanism testing
A dedicated test software in combination with a
modified model of the SEIS motor controller generates
a current ramp from a given initial current up to a
maximum current with a free selectable slope. The
current can be applied as full or half step pattern to the
motor. Both current and position signals are recorded.
They will look in principle as shown in the following
Fig. 5:

starting

current

dropdown

position

Figure 5: Performance checkout of the Linear Actuator
using a current ramp
The data have to be analysed after the measurement
with suitable data analysis software. The starting current
is derived from the point where the position signal starts
to change due to the beginning turning of the motor.
The dropdown current is derived from the point where
the motor stops and the position signal is getting
constant again.
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PERFORMANCE VERSUS TEMPERATURE
The test setup and procedure described above was
applied to the Linear Actuator with an external load of
20N at different temperatures to verify the motorization
margin under Mars conditions. The diagram in Fig. 6
was processed from these tests runs with the
qualification model of the Linear Actuator. At least
three performance checkouts were done at one
temperature level; the values were averaged.
The curves reflect various influences on the current with
temperature. In general, the motorization margin
requirement of three is fulfilled under the Mars test
conditions for temperatures >-30°C. Nevertheless, there
is a current increase towards lower temperatures coming
from different sources. Although most of the Linear
Actuator parts are made of titanium, some material
combination in the mechanisms remain and might affect
the performance. For example, the preload on the linear
guidance increases with lower temperatures as the Invar
leg nearly does not shrink, but the surrounding housing
does. Below -30°C the currents increase even stronger.
This is mainly an effect from the increasing stiffness of
the wet lubricant inside the gearbox.
120

small below -50°C. The hump is more dominant on the
starting currents and the most on the extend direction,
which points to a nonlinear behavior with temperature
on the spindle fixation. It is assumed that the few
microns larger tolerances of the stainless steel angular
ball bearings in the titanium housing at cold
temperatures allow for some compensation of the
spindle’s excentrity when moving on the flanks of the
leadnut. Against this, the diameter of the leadnut is
getting smaller as the spindle thread shrinks, the spindle
is then guided with less tolerance between the two parts.
LIFECYCLE TESTING
Beside the flight units, a dedicated qualification model
of the Linear Actuator was assembled to verify the
performance of the design throughout the lifetime of the
instrument. The qualification has covered the
mechanical environment tests (vibration and shock),
thermal cycling, extended thermal cycling for package
qualification and verification (PQV) of the motor, and
the mechanism lifecycle test. With the launch shift from
2016 to 2018, two delta qualification test campaigns
were added in the flow, one for complementary
vibration and shock tests and one for a delta lifecycle
test.

EXTEND starting
EXTEND dropdown

The lifecycle test was performed in different
environments along the profile of the mission, i.e.
testing in representative ambient conditions as during
AIT (Assembly Integration and Test) and ATLO
(Assembly Test and Launch Operation = spacecraft
integration and testing in cleanroom conditions) phases
and testing in a Martian-like atmosphere in a prepared
thermal chamber. Tab. 1 summarizes the lifecycle test
profile.
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Figure 6: Starting and dropdown currents as a function
of the temperature of the Linear Actuator
Within a wide temperature range down to -50°C, a
significant difference between the starting current and
dropdown current is visible. The dropdown current is
always 5..10mA lower than the starting current. It is
worth to mention that this fact indicates a properly
working mechanism with sufficient tolerances.
At ambient temperatures, extend and retract currents are
nearly equal. The 20N load does not make a major
difference. Between 10°C and -50°C, the external load
has a temperature dependent component in the extend
currents; they are tending to higher values. The hump
around -40°C in the curves indicates a transition in the
behavior with temperature as the difference between
starting current and dropdown current is getting very

Table 1: Mechanism Lifecycle Test Profile
mission
profile
during
AIT

environment

load

ambient
temperature
flushed with
GN2

50N

displacement

test
cycles*
40

±8 mm
around the
initial
position
±59mm full
16
stroke
during
controlled lab
50N ±4mm
25
ATLO
conditions
around the
(22°C; 50% rH)
initial
position
during
vacuum
no operation foreseen, therefore
cruise
no cycles under vacuum
on Mars 5…10mbar N2
20N ±59mm full
50
-65°C/0°C/
stroke
+60°C
±0.25mm for
252
calibration
*including life test duration factors according to ECSS-E-ST33-01C
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Along the specific environmental conditions, the
external mechanical load on the mechanism under Earth
and Mars gravity were taken into account as well as
several cycles of small displacements around the initial
position after assembly and the full stroke.
The test setup shown in Fig. 4 is used for the lifecycle
test, inside the thermal chamber with a different external
load adapted for the Mars conditions. The test in the
vacuum chamber was performed at the specified
minimum,
medium
and
maximum
operation
temperatures.
The Linear Actuator was operated in the lifecycle test
with the same motor controller as for the performance
testing. A dedicated test software commands the motor
controller, records the movements and supervises the
position. The software allows to define a maximum
number of cycles and a desired displacement. The motor
current was set to 100mA for tests at maximum and
medium operation temperature. The nominal current of
150mA was used at minimum operation temperature.
LIFECYCLE TEST RESULTS
The Linear Actuator mechanism was operated in the
specified test environment and test conditions as
described above except for the ATLO part. This specific
test was done later in the project after the main
qualification campaign as a delta lifecycle test, when the
conditions and specifications for the final InSight
Lander integration got clearer.
The total accumulated travel during the whole lifecycle
test was 8160mm. Before and after the lifecycle test and
the delta lifecycle test, a checkout was performed with
50N load; before the Mars thermal vacuum chamber
step, another intermediate performance checkout was
done with 20N. Results of these checks are shown in
Tab. 2 for the starting current and in Tab. 3 for the
dropdown current. The current values were averaged
from three individual test runs. Comparing these results,
the currents for the 50N setup look very similar before
and after the lifecycle test.

Table 2: Starting current evolution
checkout

load

retract
extend
retract
extend

50N
50N
20N
20N

Current
before
lifecycle
test
40mA
52mA

Current
during
lifecycle
test

Current
after
lifecycle
test
39mA
56mA

39mA
42mA

Table 3: Dropdown current evolution
checkout

load

retract
extend
retract
extend

50N
50N
20N
20N

Current
before
lifecycle
test
33mA
47mA

Current
during
lifecycle
test

Current
after
lifecycle
test
34mA
45mA

33mA
41mA

The value for the 20N in extend direction is in both
cases lower than the 50N values, which is due to the
lower external load. The retract values are very similar
in all three cases, as the Linear Actuator is working with
the load and not against it.
PERFORMANCE ALONG QUALIFICATION
Looking at the overall qualification campaign, the
performance checkout test was done to determine the
proper function of the Linear Actuator to validate the
different steps in the qualification test flow. Fig. 6
summarizes the evolution of the Linear Actuator retract
and extend currents within three campaign blocks. The
height of the green and blue data points is the difference
between the starting current and the dropdown current
for the moving direction.
retract current

extend current

100
90
motor current [mA]

As the operation of the mechanism under ambient
conditions is strongly restricted due to the sensibility of
the MoS2 against humidity, most of the movements
were done in humidity-controlled environment. When
being operated during AIT, the housing of the linear
actuator was flushed with GN2 to locally lower the
humidity inside the mechanism. This was reflected in
the lifecycle test plan as well as the conditions during
ATLO, where flushing of the Linear Actuator housing
was no more possible due to the higher integration level
of the instrument.

motorization margin=2

80
70
60

motorization margin=2.5
motorization margin=3

50
40
30
20

main qualification campaign

Figure 7: Performance evolution during qualification
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The first half represents the main qualification
campaign. The current levels are slightly increasing to
the end of the campaign, especially when most of the
tests were done under ambient conditions. The
motorization margin requirement of three could be met.
The second block with the delta vibration and shock
campaign was performed 1.5 years later. During this
time, the Linear Actuator qualification model was used
for additional tests, but mostly kept under low humidity
conditions in a double bag with silica gel.
The time between the second and third block, the Linear
Actuator was stored around four months under
uncontrolled humidity conditions. At the end of the
qualification life, a motorization margin of two was still
achieved given the non-ideal storage conditions.
The storage conditions and the duration before the
functional performance test have a significant influence
on the performance results. The current values after
exposure to ambient environment are higher than the
ones after storage under dry or vacuum conditions. As
the Linear Actuator was kept several months in dry
conditions, the currents were still comparable to the
qualification test campaign. During and after the second
block with the mechanical environment test, the
exposure to ambient conditions could not be avoided
(and was not requested), the currents increased. This can
also be observed at the results of the delta lifecycle test
in comparison with the previous tests and the storage
conditions before.

inserted and the Linear Actuator reassembled. In the
performance test, the starting currents of the Linear
Actuator were back on the same current level as before
the qualification testing campaign. This is a strong
indication for a change on the spindle surface that
leaded to the degradation in performance.
The spindle surface was examined in more detail with a
scanning electron microscope. Fig. 7 shows an example
in the middle part of the used spindle. The figure can be
divided in two zones. The upper, darker area was not in
contact with the leadnut. The lamellar structure of the
MoS2 laying over the machining rims of the thread is
clearly visible. The lower part has deeper grooves or
scratches in the MoS2 layer coming from the
movements of the preloaded leadnut. As the leadnut is
not precisely guided in the thread, it can have random
microcontact over the surface of the spindle flanks. In
the mostly stressed areas on the spindle, most of the
MoS2 lamellae were moved away and the leadnut has
partially slid on the raw titanium material with increased
friction. This was also observed as an unequal
distributed starting and dropdown current over the linear
displacement range of the mechanism in the very last
performance tests.

DISASSEMBLY AND INSPECTION
After the main qualification campaign, the Linear
Actuator qualification model was disassembled to check
for wear and debris. Tests done during assembly were
repeated during disassembly in inversed order to find
the main source of degradation.
The wet lubricated gearmotor was inconspicuous, the
starting and dropdown current were nearly equal before
and after the qualification campaign. The linear
guidance with the small ball bearings also did not show
any remarkable functional degradation.
The most critical part was as expected the dry lubricated
leadnut/spindle system. By visual inspection, no specific
accumulation of debris was found. Dark areas all over
the spindle thread indicate the MoS2 coating. Lighter
areas were visible on the preloaded flanks of the spindle
all along the moving range of the leadnut. A more or
less equal distribution of MoS2 was found on the inner
thread of the leadnut as well.
The used spindle was removed, a new spare spindle

Figure 8: SEM view of the unstressed (top) and
preloaded (bottom) surface of the spindle
FLIGHT UNITS
The Linear Actuator flight units were assembled and
tested taking care on the sensitive lubrication. During all
performance tests, the inner volume of the telescopic leg
was flushed with GN2 to decrease the humidity. Storage
was done as much as possible under controlled
conditions. During ATLO, the number of movements
was limited to the absolute minimum because there was
no possibility to keep the required environmental
conditions.
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OPERATION ON MARS
The flight unit of the SEIS Leveling System passed all
acceptance tests and was integrated to the SEIS
instrument, then to the InSight Lander, tested and
launched in May 2018. The spacecraft landed safely on
November 26, 2018 in Elysium Planitia on Mars and
started closely afterwards the checkout and deployment
of the instruments.
On SOL22, the SEIS sensor head was successfully
deployed on the surface. On SOL 30, the initial leveling
took place. The SEIS sensor head was leveled from an
inclination of 2.6° slope, which related to a movement
of 5.3mm of the Linear Actuator on the most tilted side,
and 4.3mm on the second most tilted side. The Linear
Actuator have on Mars an external load of <11N in the
leveled position. The environment temperature during
leveling was with around -20°C, the warmest of that
Martian day. A constraint to level only during the day
was introduced into the operations from the Linear
Actuator performance tests results at different
temperatures. To ensure sufficient margin, the leveling
operation was restricted to be performed above -35°C
without pre-heating.
Further operations of the leveling system include a
tuning of tiltmeter by extending and retracting the three
legs and a leveling low operation to lower the SEIS
sensor head to the minimum distance to the Martian
surface. The center of gravity of the SEIS sensor head
was lowered in this operation by 18mm. InSight’s
Instrument Context Camera took pictures on
consecutive sols before and after this operation as
shown in Fig. 9.

without anomalies. The operation is well compliant with
the requirements and the tested lifetime of the
mechanism. The specification kept a certain amount of
margin to ensure the proper operation even in case of
anomalies.
The design of the spindle – leadnut mechanism in terms
of its functionality, geometry, tribology and lubrication
is a good compromise for the task of a restricted
movement in displacement and in time. The lifecycle
test did not show any significant degradation for the
assumed operation scenario.
The well-known sensitivity of the MoS2 lubricant to
humidity is also clearly visible in the mechanisms of the
Linear Actuator. Not only the operation environment,
also the storage of the hardware has to be taken serious
to maintain the initial performance.
A sensitive measurement and control of the motor
current with a mechanism sensor feedback in the loop
gives a good status of the performance of the
mechanism and the motorization margin wrt. the
capabilities of the control system. Performing this test
all along the lifetime of a mechanism can help to check
the health and identify potential degradation.
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In total, the most used Linear Actuator was moved by
31.5mm during the SEIS deployment phase, which is
~5% of the verified lifetime of the mechanism.

Figure 9: SEIS Leveling Low operation on Mars: left
picture taken on SOL42, right picture on SOL44.
©NASA/JPL-Caltech
CONCLUSION
The leveling operation of the SEIS instrument on Mars
was successful. The three Linear Actuator were moving
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